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·EBSC[]nET 
The complete online data communications network from EBSCO Subscription 
Services. For the online program that meets the special needs of your library, 
EBSCO offers: 
EBSC[]llET DNUI\E SIIBSCAIPTIDN SERVICE : For online claiming , ordering , 
title and price information . As little as $250 and as quickly as 24 hours. 
EBSC[]llET SEIIALS CONTROL SYSTBVI : For complete automation, including · 
check-in , claiming , and binding . Sophisticated and versatile. 
· Both systems are compatible with most hardware, and give you access to our 
vast data base-over 160,000 titles. You can even locate missing issues online . 
Flexible. Reliable. Adaptable. EBSC[]llET. 
For more information at no obligation, contact the EBSC[]llET staff at 
(205) 252-1212. 
P.O. Box 1943, Birmingham, Alabama 35201 
EBSCO SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
The Serials Professional 
16,500 CONTACTS 
Enable You to: 
• Locate Sources 
of New Business 
• Get Up-to-Date 
Facts about 
Thousands of 
Subjects 
• Compile Hard-to-
Find Product 
Information 
• Contact 
Thousands of 
People and 
Organizations 
• Develop New 
Sales Leads 
Earn a 5% discount by placing a Standing 
Order for any of these titles. Deduct an 
additionaJ 5% for payment with order, and 
Gale pays postage. All books are sent on 90-
day approval. 
Customers outside the U.S. & Canada, please 
add 10% to prices shown. 
GALE Research Co. • Book Tower 
Detroit, Ml48226 • Phone(313)961-2242 
17th Edition 
Edited by DeniseAkey. The 19 
No.1 guidetosourcesforcum 
information. ISSN 0071-0202. 
Published August 1982. 
Vol. 1, National Organlzatlor 
basic volume provides over 
entries for active organizatio 
17 brood subject areas. All= 
Keyword Index. 1,750pp. in : 
8103-0147-4. $150.00/set. (Avo 
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entry number in Volurne 1. 1,000 pp. ISBN 0-
8103-0148-2. $135.00. (Available on Standing 
Order) 
Vol. 3, New Associations a Projects. An Inter-
edition, cumulatively indexed supplement 
that reports on new groups concerned with 
the latest problems and ideas. ISBN 0-8103-
0130-X. Subscription. $150.00. (Available on 
Standing Order) 
In Prep.: Vol. 4, International Organizations. 
Three-issue subscription, $95.00. Vol. 5, Asso-
ciation Research Centers and Programs. 
Three-issue subscription. $150.00. 
Related Titles: 
World Guide to Scientific Associations. 3rd 
ed. Ed. by Michael Zils and Willi Gorzny. The 
new edition ( 1982) is completely revised and 
expanded to over 18.000 entries on national 
and international associations and societies 
in science, technology, and the arts. Entries in 
the main section are arranged alphabetically 
under the more than 130 countries repre- · 
sented and contain names and addresses, 
telephone and telex numbers, executive 
names, and number of members. 619 pp. K.G. 
Sour. 1982. Dist. exclusively by Gale in the 
western hemisphere. $150.00. (Available on 
Standing Order) 
World Guide to Trade Associations. 2nd ed. 
Comp. by Michael Zils. The first edition since 
1973, this 1980 edition lists over 46.000 trade 
associations in all parts of the world. Entries 
are arranged by country under 604 trade 
categories. from Abrasives to Zinc. 845 pp. 
K.G. Sour, 1980. Distr. exclusively by Gale in the 
western hem·isphere. $180.00. (Available on 
Standing Order) 1 
